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River

at San Xavier

-

Problems
and Riparian
Restoration
Potential
BarbaraTeI1manand Mary G. Wallace,Universityof Arizona
"From its situatio~ the
place is destined to become
the capital of this cenlTa1
region- a re&on of chal1Iling oases,and rich mineral
wealth. II This is how Julius
Froebel in 1854,described
the region around the San
Xavier del Bac Mission now about seven miles
south of downtown Tucson.
He deScrIbed" Abroad
plain. mostly in a wild state
of nature, covered with
~s, bushes, and groves of
algafobbia [mesquite]..." He
goes on to describe rich agriCultural lands produdng
wheat, squash, corn and
many oilier crops.
Such luxuriant growth
had led Father Kino to
choose the site for a mission
in 1692. The existence of
two fk>WIng~rings made
this an ideal location for a
year-round community, se1fsufficient in agricultural
crops and With enough
forage for cattle and horses.
He predicted that the land
was wealthy enough to
support a large city of over
4,000soulS,although he
feared that too many cattle
had aIreadybeen intro- .
duced, tlU'eatening the
viability of the region.
A "bac" is a region
where the river comes up
from its underground

course to floW on the surlace
for a while. This is just what
the Santa G-uz River did
near San Xavier, having gone
underground for most of the
year somewhere north of
Tubac. The river again went
underground before it
reached downtOwn Tucson,
to reemerge again, fed by a
dependable spring. San
Xavier residents can remember a perennial spring at the
foot of Black Mountain in the
early 19005.
Today, the only "bacs"
on the Santa G1Jz River are
manmade and appear at the
Nogales and Roger Road
wastewater treatment plants.
The river once again goes
unde~ound somewhere
SoUth0£Green Valley .The ,
springs are gone. The huge
mesquite b~es,
visible as
recently as the 19605are

gone. The cottonwood forest
is gone.The lush oases
around fue two springs in the
San Xavier region are also
gone, as is most of theagriculture. The river is deeply
incised near fue mission and
subject to massive erosion
during flow events on the
river. In January 1993some
80 acresof land were washed
away in a few days.
Sinkholesi ~

",
ill the past few years, an
alam1ing pnenO11lenOn
has
been observed. Over 500
sinkholes have appeared in
the San Xavier District 0£the
Tohono 0' odha1n Natio~
along the river near the
mission. These holes range in
size from one to forty feet
wide and up to twenty feet
See San Xavier -page 6

President's
"MesSage
JulieStromrezg ;
Riparian potential- what is it and
how do we achieve it? ,
There is a push these days to manage
for "full functioning" or "properly functioning.r riparian areas, or stated another .'
way, for riparian ecosystems with a high
degree of "biotic integrity" or in "good
ecological health. II For example, the,
.'.'
Bureau of Land Management (BLM) is
,
making a concerted effort to retuma large
percentage of riparian areas to their fully
functioning condition, and the u.s. Forest
Service is hoping to attain proper function
of riparian areas under their jurisdiction.
What do these terms actually mean and
how do we know when these conditions
have been achieved?
The BLM has published a docunlent
that describes a process for assessing
"proper functioning condition" (prichard
1993). Areas that meet such a defmition
must have adequate vegetation, landforms
and large woody debris to perform func~ons ~d1 as dissipating fl<:od flows, filtermg sediment, and developmg channel
characteristics that provide habitat for :fish
production, etc. However, this just begs
the question: What is "adequate" ?
One way to define a fully functional
state is by using antithetic reasoning; in
other words, de~
it not by what it is
but by what it isn'l A fully functioning
riparian area coul.d be defined as one in
wrnch ripari$ functions are not impaired
by water use practices such as groundwater pumping or river damming, oiby
land use practices such as floodpfain clearing or cattle gr~
or even more indireCtly and dif.ficult to detect, by watershed
land uses. By this definition, in order to
detennine when a riparian area is functio~
below its optimum or has reduced
biotic mtegrity , we need to have a reference for c?m~n.
,
A senesof reference or benchmark .,
watersheds that are managed for their
natural values (Le.,in whiCh hUlnan
impacts from ycirious land or water uses
are minimal) would enable us to determine what a healthy ri~
ecosystem :

should look and act like. The benchmark
watershedswould ideally representall 0£
the varying types of riparian commmlities
(although this may not be realisticallyPossiblefor sometyPes).Under theseconaitions, we woulanave an Opp<?rtunityto
detennine the potential of eachtype to
support plant and aIiimal communities of
varying speciesdiversity, ageclassdiversity, density, and cover; aswell their ability
to provide aIiimal habitat,stabilize stream
banks,improve water quality, recharge
groundwater, moderat~flood flows,
recoverafter flood~,and perfonn other
functions. Thesesystemswould serveas
benchmarksagai.I\St
which riparian areas
managedfor other ~es
or impacted
by various activitiescoUldbe compared,
realizing of course,that every riparian zone
and watershedis unique in somerespect.
This idea is not new. Leeand Gosselink (1988)for example,called for establishment of "referenceaatasets"develope:dfor
anotherregionally threatenedwetland
type, bottomland hardwood forests. More ~
recently,I?oPPeltet al. (1993)have called
for passageof a National Riverineand
Riparian ConservationAct that, anlong ,
other things, would establisha nationwide
systemof .'WatershedBiodiversity ManagementAreasand Bend1markWatersheds." Not only would theseareas
provide a high degreeof protection for critical riparian sites,thesebenchmarkwatershedscould serveassourcesof material for
riparian restorationefforts and alsohelp to
~de management0£other riparian areas.
Similar in principle is an idea proposedby
Drs. Carl and JaneBock,who have called
£orestablishmentof a program of large
federallivestock exclosures(FLEX)encompassing20%of public rangelandsthat
would "re-imposeon the westernAmerican
landscapesomethinglike the environmental mosaicformerly maintainedby natural
ecologicalforces"(Bocket al. 1993).
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;'0-.: w~tershedScome readily to;: We also will nevertrtJ1y ,
mmd, such as BassCanyon on
, 'know the historical potential of,
the Arizona Nature Conser, many ofour rivers. For
"'
van~'s Muleshoe Preserve,or
pOrtions
of Ara~pa~
the
headwaters
of salome
, example;
Creek tocfay
support
magnili~
Creek
in the sieITa
Ancha cent riparian habitat, but
history tells us of a greater past
potential. In 1867,for example, ,
'1uxuriant vegetation fill[edj
up the spacebetween the
walls... forming fu many places
-an iIn~etrable thicket." (Hall'
andBarnmann 1987). Reference watersheds won't restore
the past, but could allow for a
better future for the riparian
ecosystemsthat Sustain us in so
many ways.
Some might consider this
art unrealistic approach.
:
However, with coo~ation
: ;c
among various private and,
public groups, including local -;

Wilderness Area. FstabIishment of some benchmark
watersheds may require a
great deal of cooperation
among diverse land owners,
but if nothing else, this may
lead to fruitful discussion
about riparian management.
These and many other
ideas for riparian protection
are put forth in the three,
recently published State
,:;
Agency riparian reports
~,
mandated under State ~w
;'.',
ARS 45-101(The Riparian
Protection Act). As these
reports indicate, the "paradigm shift" to incorporate

.
ecol~;ci1prindples into
.1andand;water ~e~ent~w~

.

underway.

.~~."',!:i...
Arizona Game and Fish
DepartIrient(AGFD).1993.
Statewide riparian inventory and mapping project.
Phoenix, Arizona; Arizona
Game and Fish Dept.
Bock, C E., Bock. and H.
M. Smith. 1993.Proposal
for a system of federa11ivestock exdosures on public
rangelands in the Western
United States.ConservationBiology 7:731-733.
Doppelt, B., M. Scurlock, C
FriSsell, andJ. Karr.1993.
Entering the watershed: A
new approach to save
America's river ecosystems.
Covelo, CA: Island Press.

Hall'.R S.andA R
Barnmann.1987.~ages178184inJ. P; RiegerandB. K.
Williams (Eds..f;Proceedings of the SecondNative
Plant.Revegetation
SymposiUIn SanDiego,CA
Lee,L C.1988.Cumulative
impactson wetlands:
Uiiking scientificassessmentsand regulatory alternatives.Environmental
Management.12:591-6<Y2.
Prichard, D. 1993.Riparian
area management Process
for assessingproper functioning condition. Denver,
Colorado: u. s. Bureau of
Land Management Technica1Reference 1737-9:1-49.
Seepages l2.:.13forbrie£
reviews of some of these
references.
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Fremont CottonwoodGoodding Willow Forests
PartI
When many of us visualize a riparian area,often
what comesto mind is a
gallery forestof Fremont
cottonwood(PopulusfremonDi)and GoOOding
willow (Salixgooddingi1)
trees.Along low elevation
desertrivers in Arizona,
thesespeciesgrow with
honey and velvetmesquite
within the Sonoranor Subtropical RiparianForest
type. Theseforestshave
undergonemum loss
and degradation.and gI;Qw
with v~g
d~
of
"health"along sum riyers as
the Hassayampa,lowerSalt,
lower Verde,SantaMaria,
Big Sandy,Bill Williams,
and lower Coloradorivers.
At higher elevations
(aboveabout 1000m or 3300
ft) thesetreespeciesgrow
with warm-tem~te mixed
broadleaftreesincluding
Arizona walnut (Juglans
major) and velvet ash (Fraxinus veluliria)to form the
FremontcottonwoodGooddingwillow seriesof
the Wann Temperatefuterior RiparianDeciduous
Forest (Brown 1982). Examples of this type can be

found along the upper Santa
Cruz River,upper SanPedro
River,SonoitaOeek, middle
VerdeRiver,and others.
Most of theserivers are
threatenedin one way or
another.Riparianmaps
produc~ Dythe Arizona

show
the limited extent
of ,
cOttonwood-Willow
forests
fu Arizona.
Fremont cottonwoodGooddin,g willow forests are
best deveTopedalong low
gradient alfuvial desert
rivers, where flow is perennialand groundwater is less
than about 3 m (10 it) below
floodplain surface. The
.existence of a wide alluvial
aquifer allows the cottonwood and willow trees to
grow within the floodplain
at great distances from the
active cham1el.Although
Fremont cottonwood and
Goodding willow grow in
close association along such
rivers, careful inspection
reveals they have slightly
different "niches" within the
riparian zone. Goodding
willow is classified as an
obligate wetland plant while
Fremont cottonwood
is a facultative wetland plant
(Reed 1988),although both
are riparian obligates. In
comparison to Fremont cottonwood, Goodding willows
are slightly less tolerant of
drought,more tolerant of
inundation, and require
slightly shallower water
tables.
The gern1inatio~ strategies of the two ~es
are
designed to favor these dif£erences.Both are wind pollinated species that have
male flowers on one tree and
female flowers on another,
and that produce thousands
of tiny wind~rsed
seeds
that survive for only a few
weeks in spring. However,
Goodding willow disperses
its seedssomewhat later in
spring than Frelnont cottonwood. As water tables
recede during spring, the
moist seedling establishnlent
zone also recedes. As a
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consequence,
Gooddjng
willow seedlingsestablish
on floodplain terracesthat
are closerto the channeland
water tablethan thoseon
which cottonwoodsestablish This producesa zonation in which bands 0£cottonwoodsgrow adjacentto
bandsof willow (oftenwith
much intennixing) .
Thesesubtle ecological
dif£erencesbecome
exaggerated on hydrologically
alteredstreams.In past
yearson the Bill Williams
and Colorado Rivers,for
example,danl management
resultedin sustainedhigh
flows that createdunnaturally prolonged inundation
stress.This causedselective
mortality of Fremont cottonwoods,and resultedin
greaterrelative (not
absolute)abundanceof
Goodding willow and saltcedar(Tamarix d1inensis}.
At the othermoisture
extremeare streamsthat
havebeendiverted or
pumped. Thesestreams
often support more
cottonwood treesthan
willow trees.
A high ratio 0£Fremont
cottonwood to Goodding
willow treescanbe interpreted asan index of lower
water availability, because
0£the greatersensitivity 0£
willows to water stress.
Along theupper Santa
Cruz River,for example,
Fremontcottonwoodsfar
outnui11ber
Goodding
willow in areaswhere
ground water is pumped
from the floodplain aquifer
but is not replenishedby
effluent. Suchareasoccur
adjacentto river reachesin
which streamdewatering
has completelyeliminated
the,riparianforests.

Reductionof Goodding
willow, then. canserveasan
"early waming"indicator ofriparian stressby indica~
ttiat hydrolo~c conditions (Le:
groundwater tablesand soil
moisture)were not sUitable
for themore drought-sensitive
memberof the riparian asso.;
dation Lossof thi~ species
hassi~cant consequences
fur ecosystemfunction. With
regardsto wildlife habitat,.for
example,witnessthe Southwesternwillow flycatcher,a
speciesthat hasbeenproposedfor listing asan endangeredspedesand whose
habitatrequirementsarepartially revealedin its name.
Another indication of loss
of flmction within Fremont
cottonwood-Gooddingwillow
riparian forestis an overabundanceof riparian scrub,
composedof speciessuchas
burro brush (Hymenoclea-

riparian forests and the
nonnal fluctuation of both
typeS over time.
Yet another indication of
loss of function is loss of age
structuredivei"Sity and in
particular absenceof young
age classes.Fremont cottonwood and GoOdding willow
are both disturbance-adapted pioneer speciesthat
establish in abundance only
after floods. To establish,
both speciesrequire short
~ods in whicl1 water
tables are near or above the
floodplain surface followed
by a period in which water
tables decline by less than 3
cm per day to no more than
1 m below the soil surface by
summer's end. Dljri11g flood
years, groundwater is Suf.ficiently high to sustain
seedlings during their early
life stage.
On rivers affected by
groundwater pumping,
water tables often aedine too
rapidly in spring and
summer to allow fur seedling
survivorship. (Other factors
include grazing and ORV
use.) There will be too few
young trees to Teplace old
trees as they die. Saltcedar
often then replaces the cottonwoods and willows. like

monogyra).TheupperSan
Pedrosupports one of the best
remaining examplesof the
higher elevation cottonwoodwillow type, intennixed with
extensiveamountsof riparian
scrub,perhapsdue to past
disturbances.Without suitable"referencesitesllit is difficult to detennine thellnoffilal"
abundanceof scrubrelative to
Cottonwoods,
A

Willows

View

F,rom

the

and

Saltcedars

(Hopefully)

many exoticSiti5tolerant 0£
many disfurbancesandstress.
es,including drought'.deep
water tables,and high salinity,
and candisplacethe native
specieson dewatered£loOdplaiI1s.Examples0£such
incipient replacementcanbe
seenon intem1ittentreachesat
the lower end 0£the SanPedro
RiparianNational Conservation Are~.This may forewarn
0£larger-scalereplacement0£
the native £ore-?ts
by saltcedar,
suchashas alreadyoccurred
on lower reaches0£the San
Pedro,Gila and other rivers
where dewateringtogether
with salineirrigation return
flows and/ or river damming
have createdconditionsthat
favor nonnativespecies.
Brown, D. E. 1982.Biotic
Conllnunities of the Anlerican
Southwest -United Statesand
Mexico. Desert Plants
4:1-342.

Reed,P. B.,]r.1988.National
list of plant speciesthat occur
in wetlands:Southwest
(Region7). UnitedJ5tates
Fishand Wildlife serviceBiological Report88(26.7):1-71.
Part 2- Floods, succession
and climatic fluctuations in the Spring Issue
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SanXavierfrom page 1
deep. ~
often appear
suddenly. FannManager,
Oifford Pablo said one was
discovered when a man on a
horse fen into one, another
when a tractor plunged
downwards. As we walked
through the area, Pablowarned us to stay away from
the sides of the holes.
Tribal 0lairInan, Austen
Nuftez, told us that all
attempts to revive agriculture in the area will be
halted until the reason for
the sinkholes has been found
and the area is safe again for
people and fannequipment
A consultant has mapPed
the holes in the agriCu1tural
region, but further work is
needed to detem1ine the
cause.
Steve Sla.£f,of the
Arizona GeOlogicalSurvey,
says there are a number of
~ssible causes-all of them
of human origin. Historic
groundwater ~ping
is a
definite ~bility
.In 1992
the mines (ASARCO)
~ped
about 20,000acre
feet (af) just south of the
area. Agriculture (FICO)
used another30,000 af
farther south along the
river. The Gty of Tucson
has a major wen field to the
east of the region, but with
the arrival ofCAP is no
loriger pumping there.
Other contributing
factors could be the loss of
the great mesquite bosques
in the region. As the trees
died from a fa11ingwater
table, the spacesformerly
occupied by their roots
became empty as the roots
rotted away ..This would
leave voids in the form of
tunnels (and the holes often
connect as if they had underground tunnels.)

Another possibility is
alteration of the floodplain.
The river seldom overflows
its banks as it did noID1a1ly
in the old days when the
course was shallow. Even if
it did, its ability to flow over
the floodplain is greatly
reduced by 1-19,the freeway
to Nogales. This road was
Tu(S(X\
-.

.'iJnXavier 1
District

Sadc Mountain

c0!'~
Mm

1-19

Copper
Mire;
N~ffi

Q-eerf/ alley

placedbetweenthe river bed
and its floodplain. Two
bridgesfurtlier constrictthe
river's course.Complex
explain
the tunne
ould
underlying
geol~ .effect,
if the tunnels in fact ead
under the freeway to the
riverbed. Piping may also
be occuning where water is
traveling to a much lower
water level beneath the river.
A final possibility could
be soil compaction caused
by alternate wetting and
drying of the soils in fam1ing
operations. Alluvial soil
such as this often contains a
mixture of clay and sand,
with the clay fom1ing tiny
bridges between sand
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pamcles during dry periods,
when the land would be
solid. When the soil is moistened, these bridges tend to
collapse leading to breakage. (SeeSla£f'sbook, mentioned on page 13 for a good
r description of this phenomenon.) The area has not been
fanned for several years, but
-, the land has been kept tilled
in preparation for a return
(0 fanning when CAP water
is available.
The answer to the quescion of what caused the
sinkholes is likely to be a
combination of one or more
of the above factors. If it is
truly subsidence due to
PUlnping,it will be the first
iocumented casein the
1ucson Valley.
Riparian Habitat
Restoration?

Historic photos in the
mbal office are a sadrerninde:rof what oncewas; It is
probably impossible,even
with abundant water, to
return the land to its previJUSstate. Nuftez, however,
i1aSideasfor riparian iestoration. Under the Southern
Arizona Water.RightsSettlement (SAWRSA), the district hasrights to 76,000af of
water annu~y from several
sources.The CAP aqueduct
hasbeencompletedto the
areabut deliverieshave not
begun. There isdisagreement betweenthe San
Xavier District and the
Tohonoa odham Nation on
how bestto use that water.
Agriculture in the areawill
not be reopened,at least
until the sinkholeproblem is
solved.Nuf'iezwould like
to seeCAP water used to
restore riparian habitat.

A rechargeprojectin the -river south of the mission,

including recreation o£a cottonwood.:willow
forest along the river, using inflatable dan1S
and other structures. This would be a challenge, given the present deeply incised
nature 0£the channel. Other possibilities
include an artificial wetland, simulating
previous conditions where the springs were,
recreational (e.g.,birding) ponds or lakes,
and release of SaIl amounts 0£CAP water to
the various tributaries leading to the river
itself. Commitment 0£San Xavier residents,
the availability of of CAP water and 0£
Bureau 0£Reclamation environmental mitigation funds could make some 0£these ideas
a reality .If done in cooperation with other
entities, recharge credits could be obtained to
contribute to the basin's water balance.
If pumping is a major causative £actor£or
the sinkhofes, this issue will surely rise in the
current negotiations underway about the
tenI1S0£SAWRSA Although strong advocatesfor CAP, neither the mines nor the
pecan growers have been willing as 0£yet to
buy CAP water. This could be tIle push they
need to share in the burden 0£balancing the
basin's water supply. The San Xavier Distri~ (separate geographically from the main
Tohono aodham Nation) has never £eltthat
they were treated £airly in SAWRSA and
recently voted to begin the process of separation from the Nation. Further, in January
1993,32 landowners on San Xavier ffied suit
against the Oty of Tucson, FICO and
ASARCO: ~testing tenns of SAWRSA
Riparian habitat restoration could be one
positive step in the not too distant future if
all parties invol ved joined in a mutually
ben~ficial project. The availability 0£a CAP
Riparian Trust Fund, along with more than

M31Y Wallace and Clifford Pablo watch Steve
Slafl descend into one of the smaller holes.

enough CAP water could make all the
difference.
-

The sinkholeswill probably not ~ away
and the river won't soonresembleFroebel's
"rapid brook, clearascrystal,and full of
aquaticplants,fiShand tortoisesof various
kinds...,"but somethingpositive could be
created.
Ed Note: "Sinkhole" is not an accurate tenn.,
but it is the best we have at this point.

UpPet Santa Cruz River Monitoring Results Coming In
In previous issues, we have described the volunteer Friends of the Santa Croz River
(FOSCR) wa.ter Quality monitoring efforts occurring on the Upper Santa Cruz River. PreIimiI1"1Y resqlts took very encouraging for the effluent dominated stream. Fecal coliform,
ammonia, phosphorus and BOD all appear hi~est immediately below the effluent discharge point (but within State limits). Nitrite{ nitrate leyels are highest a bit farther downstream as ammonia is converted into these compounds. The levels drop considerably as
the water moves downstream over and through sand, rock and vegetation The distance
within which all these levels drop is much shorter than would be expected from models of
this cleansing process reported in the water ~ty
literature.
Samples were also tested for the presence of metals. With only two exceptions, the
amounts were below State standards. h1May, copper and cadmium exceeded these standards. Neither was high enough to thieatenhuman health.
This infonnation was taken from The Rot-1l;newsletter of FO3CR For more infon11ation, call Sherry Sassat (6a2) 398-9093.
---
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Theses and DiS$C.rtations
~ The hypothesisoftllis
study is that citizenparticipation canmake a differencein
environmen~ ::~~onmakrng.
It was asS"~1~ed
at the
Protection program
outsetthat Sccf:;:jale ~ed
The study was successfulin
Virginia Norcross Coltman
its processof env-ironmental
developing an understanding
legislationwith more openArizona's riparian areas, 0£three important areas0£
ended citizenparticipation,to
riparian protection: how
the "nDbonsof green" within
achieveits Envirornnentally
selected statesapproach key
and adjacentto drainageSensitive
LandsOrdinance
issues impa~
riparian
ways, aresomeof the ridlest
(ESLO).
Another
starting
areas
in
Arizona;
what
sucecosystemsin the state.
assumption
was
that.
to enact
cesses
and
£ailures
the
states
Riparianareashave diminthe Land DevelopmentCode
have had in implementing
ished drasticallyin number
(LDC), Flagstaffsprocesswas
due
to human
natural , ~c
protection strategies;
causes,
and areand
considered
more closedand limited in its
and which strategiesshoUld
efforts to involve citizens.
be included in a comprehenArizona's most threatened
These
assumptionsproved to
sive riparian protection
natural community.
be
incorrect.
However, the
pro~
The
thesis
defines
In the arid Southwest,
results
of
the
Scottsdaleand
the
data
collection
method
riparian areasperform
Flagstaffprocessesaretwo
and documents the survey
im~rtant ecofogicalfuncimportant piecesofenvironresults. The body 0£data
tionSand provide benefits
contained in fuis thesis £onI1S mental legislation,which will
similar to thoseofwetlands
serveasexamplesfor future
a body 0£data to assist the
in more humid regionsof the
municipal
level environmental
country.Yet no single federal RAAC processin developing
protection
in the state.
a comprehensive riparian
law hasbeenenactedto
As
tllis
study shows,a
protect wetlandsand riparian
protection program.
shift
occurred
in environmenresources.The Oean Water
tal
values
nationwide
promptOtizen
Participation
in
Act is the prindpallaw ~ed by the continuedloss of
Environmental Decisionlating wetlands,but it failSto
natural and nonrenewable
making: A Study o£Two
encompassthe protection of
resources.This, in turn,
Arizona Oties.
most riparian areas.
prompted a public outcry for
DonnaIsaacGel£and
In the absenceof federal
greater.conservationand presprotectio~ Arizona is in a
ervationof the environment.
This
thesis
examines
key ~sition to influence and
Through
this shift in percepcitizen
participation
in
enVidevelopprotectivestrategies.
tion,
communities
beganto
ronmental
decisionrnakirig
by
RecentArizona legislation
take an increasinglyactiverole
stUdying two casesin
has elevatedtheim~rtance
indetem1ining the quality of
Arizona. Flagstaff and Scotof riparian issuesand formed
the environment The case
tSdale,in April and February
the RiparianArea Advisory
studiesreflect thenational
Committee<RMq, chaIged 1991respectively, passed
shift at a local scale.While
legislation for the protection
with developingrecomboth
the LDC and the ESLO
of
sensitive
lands.
These
laws
mendationsfor a comprehenare
specific
implementation
used
different
approaches
to
sive ri~
protection
tools, they areindicative of
community involvement
program for the state.
local level policiesto achieve
The thesisstudy was
during the:planning process.
environmentalregulations.
conductedto assistthe RAAC: Otizen participatory techniques
can
invite
community
dedsion-!11akiIIg
processby
These theses were presented to
involvement, at all levels, or
eva1ua~ riparian protecthe Department of Planning in
tion p~
in five selected it can be a sUperficial exerthe Co11egeof Architecture
cise. The two casestUdies
westernstiltes. A mail
and
Environn1enta1Design,
reflect
this
divergence
of
survey,
conducted
with the .
assistance
of the Arizona
Arizona State University.

Survey o£Selected Western
State Programs for
Improving
Arizona's'
":;,
Evolving Riparian

Department 0£Environmerital Quality I solicited the
opiniono£keye~in
,
these states about the e££ectiveness 0£their pro~.
;"

tactics.
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SantaCruz River~ect
Meetings Continue
Arizona State Parks is
contin~
,to organize
m9nthly meetings of the
Santa Q-uz River Coilidor
project. At the N ovelnber
~eeting, local river pio,tection efforts deferred to mternational topics including the
North Americim FreeTrade
Agreement (NAFf A) ~d
related border issues. Speakers included representatives
of a diverse selection of interested organizations: Jeff
Land of the Border Ecology
Project; JoseMatus of the
Arizona Border Rights
Con1rnission;Carlos Nagel of
the Friends of Pronatura; and
RebeccaBregen of the Arizona-Mexico Commission.

BLM Issues Draft
of Gila Box Plan
JeffBurgess
;t~'
.~

ii
"~c
~t..
"(
~.:
"'
~

I

'i.~~:;

I

The Bureau of Land
Management:s (ELM) Safford
District office has released its
draft interdisciplinary activity plant/ environmental
assessment(lAP /EA) for the
Gila BoX.Riparian National
Conservation Area (NCA).
The area, lOcatednortheast of
Safford, co~ts of the Gila
Riverand otflerperennial
strea111S
flowing through
scenic,steep-walled desert
canyons. Congress declared
the area a riparian NCA in
19'.x).
.
The BLM's preferred
alternative calls fbr_prohibiting sand rails from driving in
the Gila River in the NCA
and also fpr reduOOg the
nUmber of desi~ted roads

The December meeting
focused on water rights and
land use management issues,
with presentations by Frank
Krupp, General Manager of
the Santa Cruz County Flood
Control District; John
Maynard of the SantaCruz
County Planning and Zoning
De~ent;
and DeIU1is
Parker of the Pima County
N ati1ral ResourceConservation District.
The effluent-dominated
Santa Cruz River supports an
extensive and vigorous cottonwood-willow riparian
cornnlunity .The population
of the area (as well as local
support for river corridor
protection) is.presently
diffuse. Si~cant
residential developments along the
river in Arizona and potentially massive population
increasesand fnfi:astruCture
development in Nogales,
Sonora are expected fu the

corning decade. ,Santa Cruz
River Conidor PrQjectmeetings are held at the offices of
Rio Rico Properties. For
infonnation on upcoming
meetings contact Matt Olew
at Arizona State Parks
602) 542-2148.

along Bonita Creek, an
iInportant tributary, but it
continues to allow livestock
grazing along half of the 38
nilles of perennial desert
strean1Swithin the NCA.
The ELM prohibited
grazing in the nearby San
Pedro Riparian NCA in 1989
but it is proposing to allow it
to continue in the Gila Box
becauseit will "reduce the
impact of the NCA designation upon the allob.nents."
The ELM's unwillingness
to eliminate grazing along all
of the N CA' s streams may be
related to the fact that the
Gila Box lies within U.S. Rep.
Kolbe's district. Kolbe has
been a leader of the opposition to public lands grazing
refon1l.
Another factor may be
Gov. Syn1ington's opposition
to public lands ll1anagement
refon1l. His appointee to the
9 -

Advisory Con~ttee, was a
rancher with permits for four
of the ten grazing allotments
in the NCA.
Call] onathan Collins,
NCA coordinator, at 6024284040 if you have questions.
Although the official
conm1ent period is closed,
ELM officials say that letters
to the Advisory Colnn1ittee
will be considered. There are
only two members left out of
the original seven -Tanna
Thomburg (Arizona State
Parks) and Dr. Pete Hawkim
(U.ofA). FivenewapPOintments have not yet been
approved in WashingtoIt
Letters may be sent c/ o
Margaret Jensen,Gila
ResourceArea Manager
ELM safford District
71114thAve
Safford AZ85546,
with a copy to Ms. Jensenfor
ELM.

Whither the Rivers
~ent?
Arizona State Parks and
the NationaIPark Service
have redoubled efforts to
complete the Arizona Rivers
AsseSSl11entThe project"has
been the innocent victiln of
"that sounds siInple enough"
optimiSln, and of personnel
turnover trauma at the
Arizona agency.Thereis,
once again, a Streams and
Wetlands Coordinator (Matt
Clew). FInal revisions of the
data base and rep<?rttext are
under way. See the spring
issue for an update ontl1is
project .

Confel'erices

..

and. Meetings"
The Future

'.

-~..:..:.

of AmeriCa's Rivers
Dwran Pdlten,ASU Center for
B1vironmental Stlxlies

On November 4-7, 1993,
the conservatipn ~anization
American Rivers sponsored a
conference on 'The Future of
America's Rivers." The puzpose of this conference,
held on the 25th Anr1iv~
of the National Wild and
Scenic Rivers Act, was (1) to ,
review current national river
~licy and shape the direction
of future river protection, (2)
to celebrate the anniversary of
the Wild and Scenic Rivers
Act, and (3) to enhance graSsroots river protection efforts.
The conferencewas aimed at
decision makers at all levels,
including federal, state, and
local agencies,and national,
state and local conservation
organizations. The themes of
the conference were ' .
(1) watershed/ e:cOSYstem
approach to policy decisions,
(2)-state and local partnership
roles, (3) the need for river
restoration, and (4) public
.
awareness of the threats to ,
rivers.
The aX1ferer.:eprogram
~d anlixture of pIeruiry
sessionsand policy session
workshops. The plenary sessions included presentations
by many federal agency directors, de~ty directors and
assistant administrators. For
e~le,
one sessionincluded
Mollie Beattie,Director of the
USFWS,Jim Baca,Director of
BIM, Bob Perciasepe,Assl
Administrator, EPA Office of
Water, as well as repreSentatives from the us Forest
Service and the National Park
Service.Another session ,

iricluded Dan Beard, Coinmissioner of Bureau of Rec""
Iamation, Elizabeth Moler,
Clair, Federal Energy Regu- .
~tory Commission, and a
~sentative
from the U.$.
COrp. of Fl1gi11ee1,;.
The policy sessionwork shops were organized into
.five concurrent Se$ions:
National River Protection,
River Scienceand T echnology, Tools for Grassroots
Advocacy, New Directions,
and River Conservation on
the Ground While it was
~ble
to attend all sessions, there was a general
theme throughout the work,shops of using our present
knowledge and protection
activities as the basis on
which to develop future
protection strategies for
America's rivers. The specific topics of the concurrent
worl<shop sessionswill
give a clearer senseof th.e
conference.
National River Protection.
Future 0£ the Wild and ScenicRivers Act; Maximizing the Wild and Scenic
Rivers Act; Wild and Scenic
River Management Glri'ent
Status 0£the National
.,
System; Using the Oean
Water act to Protect Rivers;
and Aquatic Ecosystemsand
the Endangered SpeciesAct.
River Science and
Tedmol~

.Economic

,
-

Values of River Protection;
The Biological Significance
of Aquatic ~stems;
C()nnections between Rivers
andthefrWcitersheds;
.
Watershed Restoration; and
The Imperfect Science of
Instream Flows.
-.: :
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Tools for Grassroots
Advocaq. Organizing a
River
Conservation
Campaign;
Directirig
.
Media to Protect Rivers;
Deve1o~g New Funding
Approaches for Rivers;
Adaressing FJ1vironmental Opposition; and New
Coalition Building.
New Directions. Protecting Fish and their Habitats; Refonn Dam ~lions; After the Flood of
'93: Integra~
River Protection MechaI1iSll1S;
New
Protection Strategies for
h15treamFlows; and
Federal Land Management and the Watershed.

River Conservation on
the Ground Model
WatershedPlanningEfforts;Greenwaysand
LandTrusts-theRiver
Connection;Urban River
Restoration;StateRiver
Protection;and Futln'e
River Protection.
Although I expected a
meeting of this ~
to be
a ~cal "preaching to the
choIr" mee~
I was left
with a ~
of hope for
rivers and riparian areas.
The new bureaucrats and
agency heads seem to be
h"i1ly concerned with the
present
status
of our
rivers and
watersheds.
.
They sensean ~ency for
taking actions that will
begin to reverse some of

';~~J~;:~~

the long-tennmanagement -,

i
I
~~,

activitiesof their agencies
that have reSultedindeterioratedriverine eCo~~ems.
The workShopscreated
much discUssionaboutusing
our presentlevel of knowledge about aquaticspecies,
riparian ~stems,
instreamflows and watershedsto develop programs
for river protection and restoration. It alsobecame
apparentthat we.mUstcontinue to learn more aboutthe
connectionsamong the
various watershedand riverine parametersto develop
strongerevidencefor the
landscapeprotection
approachneededto restore
and protect rivers and riparian areasinto the future.
The conceptof watershedand riparian management was emphasized
throughout the conference.
Riversare a product of the
inputs from tile surrounding
landscapeand thereforeto
protectrivers, we must
ensurethat riparian areas
and watershedsareprotected and/ or managedproperly. Buffer strips along rivers
were not consideredthebest
approachto river protection.
Also, appropriateinstream
flows fur both aquaticand
riparian componentsof the
riverine ~stem were emphasizedasmtically important
to long-term protection of
America'srivers.
This type9f conference
which blendet:iscience,
policy, and advocacyis an
important steptowards
developingthe synergiStic
relationsnecessaryfor producing a strongnational
policy on protection and
managementof river and
riparian resources.

Arizona

Riparian

,

Council
Fan Get Together
and Zisner
ASifcenter tor
Environmental Studies
A1most60 people attended the Fall Campout Get
Together this year (October 910,1993)at the Empire RanchGenega Creek Conservation
Area. The weather was very
cooperative and it was
perfect for camping. We
started at the Rancl1Head~ters
with invited speakers describing how their
various agenciesevaluate
riparian areas.
Ruth Valencia and
Richard Winstead from the
Arizona Game and Fish
Department ~lained how
the Department was conducting the statewide riparian inventory and mapping
of perennial stremns. The
maps were prepared by digitizing infomlation from satellit~ and videographic
images into a computer
geographic in£omlation
system. Once created, the
maps are checked for accuracy by ground truthing the
vegetation associations.
Mike McQueen from the
Sa£fordDistrict, Bureau of
Land Management, talked
about the Bureau's Ecological Site Inventory technique
for evaluating riparian areas.
This involves the use of an
interdisdplinary team to
evaluate the hydrol~c,
vegetational, wildlife, and
soil parameters in each
hydrologic section of a
stream. Areas with similar
measurelnents are grouped
as ecological sites and a narrative is written about the
parameters of each site.
These descriptions are then
added to riparian inventory

11

maps being prepared in the
district. In addition to the
parameters- already measured, age, classstrl1cture,
plant density; and plant
diversity
Will
added.
Once
a1l0£
thisbehas
been --,;accomplished, every 10 0{,..
years sites can be re-evaluated to detennine trends in
condition as they relate to
management activities.
Completing this portion
of the program were Cluck
Duncan, Mark Hocken and
Denis Hwnphrey from the
U .5. Forest Service,Coronado N ati onal Forest, Safford
District They explained
how they use a modified
version 0£RASPS(Riparian
Area Survey and Evaluation
System) in conjunction with
Rosgen's Stream a~-S5iJication System. They have also
standardized repeat photography £or their district to
evaluate the quality and
changing condition 0£the
riparian area.
FolloWing these presentations, people .,ere on their
own to e?<plorethe area. We
had a delicious evening meal
prepared by Tom Ohmart 0£
Cuftural Caterers and ~nsored by Steven W. Carotherso£SWCA, Inc. Many
thanks to both 0£them.
After dinner, we all returned
to the Ranch Headquarters
£or a talk by Julia Fonseca
from the Pinla County Rood
Control District about the
history and present status 0£
the Pinla County Genega
Creek Preservewhich is
located southeast o£Tucson ,
and was established as a
farsighted solution to controlling flooding downstream in Tucson.
On Saturday morning
members e~oyed .field trips
to the Genega G:eek Preserve and the Nature
Conservancy's PatagoniaSonoita Geek Preserve.

Noteworthy
Publications
Pat F11sworth
Section Editor

-c

ocx)KS
Bates, S.F., D.H. Getches,
L.J. MacDonnell, and CF.
WIlkinson 1~3. Searching Out the Headwaters:
Q,.nge and Rediscovery
in Western Water Policy.
Island Press. 210 pp.
The authors discuss irnplementation of a water policy
for the new west Using
market econornics,~ation, broad-based use of
scientific knowledge, and
ftill public participation.

Doppelt, B., M. Scurlock,
C Fri$ell, and J. Karr.
1993. Entering the.
,.
Watershed: ANew
r
Approach to Save Amerias River Ecosystems.
Island Press. 510 pp.
This book represents a twoyear project by The Pacific
Rivers Council to develop
federal policy alternatives.
It recommends a national
ecosystem-basedwatershed
restoration initiative based
on principles 0£watershed
dynamics, ecosystem function and conservation
biology .

Gunderson, D.R 1~3.
Surveys of Fisheries
Resources.John Wiley &
Sons.288 pp.

MOshiri, G.A 1993: Constructed WetlandS for
Water Quality Improve- ;
ment. Lewis Publishers.
560pp.
This is a virtual encyclope9ia, helpful to anyone using
Constructed wetlands to
improve water quality .

Satturlund, D.R and P.W .
Adams. 1992. Wildland
Watershed ManagemenL
John Wiley & Sons. 448 pp.
This is the second edition of
an advanced text intended .
for those who are not hydrology specialists.

Ward, J. 1992. A~tic
Insect Ecology: Biology and
Habitat John Wiley &
Sons. 496 pp.

Caduto, MJ. 1990. Pond
and Brook: A Guide to
FreshwaterFnvironments. University Press
of New England 288 pp.

The author considers the
biology of the ~es
of
interest, statistical design.
and selection of appropr1ate
survey technology .-

The author provides a
detailed anillysiS of the evolution and habitat of aquatic
insect communities.

This is an excellent
resource for anyone
engaged in environmental
education for children.

Lyon, J.G. 1993. Practical
Handbook for Wetland
Identification and Delineation. Lewis Publishers.
2~pp.

WiJkinson, C.F.1993.
Crossing the Next Meridian: Land, Water, and the
Future of the Wesl Island
Press. 320 pp. ,

C1lecchio,E. and B.G.
Colby. 1993. Indian
Water Rights: Negotiating the Future. Water
ResourcesReseard1
Center, University of
Arizona. 93 pp.

The author defineswetlands,
describestheir functions,
and presentstedmiquesfor
characterizingwetlandsand
assessingtheir extent.

Ed Marston of High CoW1tzy
Newswrote: IIAs a result of

This is a well-written and
balanced overview of the
history and process of
Indian water ri~ts negotiations. It describes the
concerns of interested
parties, stagesin the
process, settlement components, and casestudies.
Numerous referenceSare
included

The author presents an
appf<?achto wetland design
based on the Wetland Evaluation Technique (WEI); ,

Marble, AD. 1992. Guide
to Wetland Functional
Design. Lewis Publishers.
234 pp.
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the ongoing transfonnation
of the West's economic base
and of the last election" there
is a chance that the federal
statutes governing the West's
resources can now be
changed. If those changes
are to occur, there must be
broad understanding of the
region's natural resource
issues, and O'ossingis the
perfect priIner to adrieve that
understanding..."

ARnQ.ffi

Fllingson, S.B.and MR
Sommerfeld.l992. Ionic
composition 0£high Conductance waters 0£the arid
Southwest. I. ArizonaNevada Acad. Sri.26:156170.
Fisher, S.G. 1992. Quitobaquito Springs revisited.].
Arizona-Nevada Acad. Sci.
26: 70-87.
Grimm, N.B.l992.Biogeochemistry of nitrogen in
Sonoran Desert streams. I.
Arizona-Nevada
Acad. Sd.
26: 139-155.

Minckley , W .L 1992.Three
decadesnear Cuatro aenegas,Mexico: photographic documentation
and a plea for area conservation. I. Arizona-Nevada
Acad. Sri. 26: 89-118.
Wood, D.J.,S.G. Fisher,
and N.B. Grimm. 1992.
Pools in desert streams:
limnology and responseto
disturbance.I. ArizonaNevada Acad. Sci.26: 171179.
These .five articles are from a
special issue of the Journal of
ilie Arizona-Nevada
Academy of Science dealing
with the limnology and
aquatic biology of the Southwest For copies of the
jo~
contact Dr. Stephen
Williams, Dept of Biology ,
Glendale Community
College, Glendale, AZ
85302.

Bozek, MA, L.J.Pau1son,
G.R Wilde, and J.E.
Deacon. 1991.Spawning
seasonof the razorback ,
sucker, Xyrauchen texanus,
in Lake Mohave, Arizona
and Nevada. I. Freshwater
Ecol. 6: 61-73.

Peak spawning occurred
frOm January furough March
when water1ernperature
ranged from 10 to 15C
.

Demarais,B.D.,T .E.
Dowling, and W.L Minckley. 1993.Post-perturbation genetic changesin
populations of endangered
Virgin River dtubs. Conservation Biology 7: 334341.
The authors report substantial genetic mange in the
V~
River chub after accidental exposure to a piscicide intended to eradicate an
exotic species.
Farnswo~
E.J.and J.
Rosovsky .1993. The ethics
of ecological field experimentation. Conservation
Biology 7: 463-472.
Ethical issues exist when
individuals, populations,
species,or ecosystemsare
modified orhanned in the
course 0£scientific study.
This article urges ecologists
and philosophers to discuss
these issues,with the goal 0£
developing a consistent
ethical foundation for field
research.

Frisse1l,CA 1993.Topology of extinction and endangerment of native fishes in
the Pacific Northwest and
California (U.5.A) Conservation Biology 7: 342-354.

Karr,J.R 1991.Biological
ntegrity: a long-neglected
aspect of water resource
management Ecological
Applications 1: 66-:s4.
Although a perception of
biological degradation stimulated legislation on water
quality , fuat biological focus
was submerged in the effort
to find easily measured
physical/ dlemical SUlTOgates. CUlTently there is
renewed interest in asses~
water quality by means of
biological monItoring. Ecologists can contribute significantly to this effort.

Mason,W.T.,Jr. 1993.
Tally rack: an inexpensive
counting device. J..Freshwater Ecol. 8: 189-191.
This article describes an
inexpensive, lightweight
counter based on the abacus
concept It has applications
for lab and field.

Nelson, S.M, &A Roline,
and AM Mon'iilno. 1993.
Use ofhyporheic samplers
in a$essing mine drainage
impacts. I. Freshwater
Ecol. 8: 103-110.
Data indicate that hyporheic
salnpling is an important
component in the assessment of macroinvertebrate
communities impacted by
heavy metals.
BCXJKLET

The author finds that the
"sinlultaneous decline 0£
numerous taxa in basins not
afflicted with dams or diversions suggeststhat cumulative damage to aquatic habitats causedby logging,
grazing, urbanization, and
other land uses plays a major
role in icthyo£atinal impoverislmlenl"
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Sla£f,s. 1993. Landsubsidence and Earth Fj$ures
in Arizona. Arizona Geological Survey. 24 p.
An excellent laynlan's introduction to this complex
subject. Order from 845 N.
Park A Ye. Tucson AZ .$4.50
plus postage.

News

Briefs

White M(Xlntain Here£o1d
Randt Belongs to All d. Us
Arizona Gameai1dFish
hasfinalized purchaseof the
White Mountain Hereford
Randt describedin the Auh1mn
issueof this newsletter. HeritageFundspaid $2.9million of
the $3.7purchaseprice for the
1,.?Jj2
acreproperty.Along
with the land camebuildings
suitablefor multiple usesand
extensivewater rights. Also
included was a 18,OCXJ
acre
grazing allobnentwhim AGFD
waived to the ForestService
with the stipulation that the
riparian areasbe protected and
that grazing not be allowed
during the winter elk season.
The areawill be managedfor.
the needsof a dozenthreatened
or endangeredspecieson the
property, including thespineoaceand bald eagle.Archaeological
sites
the property
probably
bein
managed
by - will
Arizona StateParks.
Mll..emmon Highway
Threatens Riparian Area
Continuea widening of the
Mt Lemmon Highway (in the
Catalina Mountains north of
Tucson) by the Forest Service
threatens a major riparian
Comn1unity aloog Bear Canyon.
This will be the final phase of
the widening project (a5-year
effort) and the most difficult
The canyon here is narrow and
bqtanical e~erts fear that any
further widening (including
extensive blasting and fill) Will
destroy a unique riparian
habitat which contains the only
occurrence of Populus angus6folia in the Catalina Mountains;
a grove of exceptionally large
Cupressus arizonica (including
the national champion specimen -20' in circumference and
95' tall); extremely large specimens of Quercus rogasa; the
lowest elevation record for Acer
negundo; and many indicator
species. Three groups have
,
requested that ilie Forest ,
Service do a biological survey

before ~g
with any
further road planning. Letters
in support of this shOuld be
sent to Tom Quinn, Santa Catalina District Ranger, U.s. Forest
Service, Federal Buildin&
TucsonAZ8570l. Foririfom1ation on the protection efforts,
contact
Bob Zahner at
602578-1639.
BI.M Wild and

.

Scenic River U~te
The Bureau of Land Management (BLM) has found 260
river miles suitable for Wild
and Scenic River designation.
These include stretches of the
Virgin River, Paria River, San
Pedro, Cienega Creek, Aravaipa Creek, Gila River, and
others -thirteen rive~ in all.
Copies of the report are available for review at numerous
sites throughout the state,
including American Rive~,
State agencies, the Forest
Service and BLM offices. Copy
fees are charged for those
wishing their own copies from
BLM offices. There will be
more opportunities for public
comment in coming months.
Contact Steve Knox at the
Safford District Office Of BLM
at 602 42S4040.
lriterim Legislative
Committee on Flooding
Look for major requests for
state funds for flOod control in
the next legislature. An Interim
Legislative Committee has
made recommendatio~ on
flood damage repair and flood
control projects. They are
requesting more than $8 million
to matcl1 federal funds. Some
of tl1eexpenditures rerommended include flood warning
systems, channelization pro~,
relocation efforts, ffoodproofing of homes, and purchase of flood-prone land.
According to the Capitol
TJmes,Rep. Overton asked why
the draft legislation didn't
include dams, which "state and
local officials said would be
helpful to prevent flOod
.
damage.11He was.tol~ ~1a~the
state doesn't have )tirisdictlon -
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to request dams from the Army
Corps of Engineers, only local
governments. 5<>language was
added offering state support to
local governments for suCh
efforts. Rep. Conner pointed
out that current environmental
~tionsmake
dam building
too difficult, although channelizjng the Gila River would also
~
federal ~rmits and
probably set aside of land to
make up for any removal of
animal habitat as a result of
channelization.
A new state employee
would be added to tl1e Arizona
Department of Emergenq and
Military Affairs as a full-time
mitigation officer, 'Thars the
way FEMA is going.," said
Barbara Corsette, Acting Mitigation Officer. 'Thetre really
pushing mitigation. ,
Ed. Note: When I requested a
copy of the study and report
from the committee cOod1airs,I
was told that there was no
report, but was given a VBY
brief preliminary summary.

StreambedOwnership
The first consultantreports
arein, discussingstreambed
navigability at the time of
Arizona statehood.(Seethe
Autumn Issueof thisnewsletter.) In tl1ecaseof the Salt
River, tl1eresultsare startling,
to say the least.
While tl1eGi2M Hill
Reportclearly urgescaution in
interpreting the data, they say
"Prior to statehood,streamflow
rateswere sufficient to support
rich riparian vegetation,fish
and beaverpopUlations,and
extensiveprelustoric inigation
systems " Exploitation of the
river was underway by 1912,
but the river was still navigable
at sometimes of the year. Full
color maps indicatethe probability that thousandsof acres
of urban MaricopaCounty fall
witlUn the 1912floodplain,
including valuablecommercial
propertiesand homes.
A public hearingwill be
held on February14 (Statehood
Anniversary!). Contactthe
StateLand Department for
details.

~

~~~,

The Arizona Riparian Council
(ARq was formOO in 1986 as a
result of increasing concern over
the alam\ing rate of l~ of the
State's riparian ec~stems. It is
estimatOOthat l~ than 10% of the
State's original riparian acreage
remains in a natUra! form. These
habitats are considered Arizona's
m~ rare natural communities.

The p~
0£ARC is to provide
for the exchangeof information on
the status,protection,and management of riparian ~stems in
Arizona. The term "riparian"
includesvegetation,habitatSor
ecosystemsthatare associated
with bodies of water or are
dependenton the existenceof
perennial,intem1ittent,or ephemeral surfaceor subsurfacewater
drainage. Any personor organiZation interestedin the management,
protection,or scientificstudy of
riparian ~stems, or somerelated
phaseof riparian conservationis
eligiblefor membership. Annual
duesare$10. Additional contributions aregratefully accepted.
This newsletteris published three
times a year to communicate
current eventS,issues,problems,
and p~
involving Arizona's
riparian ~stelI\5, to infonn ARC
membersabOutCouncil business,
and to provide a forum for you to
expressyour views or news about
riparian topics. The Spring Issue
will be mailed in May, with the
deadlinefor submittalsApril1,
1994.Pleasecall or write with
suggestiO11Sj
publicationsfor
review, anneuncementS,
articles,
and/ or illustrations. Information
on computer disk (any type) or via
E-Mail is preferred.
Bamara TeUman, Editor
Water Resources Center
University of Arizona
350N. Campbell Avenue
-TuC)()n
AZ 85721
-(602)
792-9591
FAX 792-8518
E-Mail :. tellman@arizona.edu

Officers:
(r02) %5-2g]5
«(j)2) 207-4510
{(j)2)%5-24~
«(j)2) 870-67(i3

President Julie Slrombel'g
Vice-president Kris Randall
Secretary:Cindy Zisner
T reasureI:Diane Laush

At Large Board Members
(602) ~1-9400
(602) %5-2g]5
(602) 379-4720

RussHaughey
DtmcanPatten
MarieSullivan

Committee Chairs:
Oassification/ Inventory: Roy Jemison
Education: Cindy Zisner
Land Use: Marty Jakle
Protection/Enhancement :
Water Resources: Andy Law-eozi
NewsletteI: Barbara T ellman

(r02) 556-2182
(r02) %5-24~
(ro2) 870-67~
(r02) 622-3861
(6)2) 792-9591
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Arizona

To join the
Ri pari an Council,
contact

Cindy Zisner
at
Arizona
State University
Center For
Environmental
Studies
Tempe AZ 85287-3211

Annual

15

dues

are $10.

Calendar
April 6-8 Issu.esand Technology in ~e M~gement of Impacted Wildlife.
Gfenwood,SpnngsCO.Thome EcologIcalInstitute. 303499-3647.
April 22-23. Wetlands: Environmental Gradients, Boundaries and Buffers.
Niagara Falls,Ontario. University of Waterloo. 519885-1211Ex.5244.
June 12-15. Annual Coriferenceof the National Association of Environmental
Professionals. New OrleansLA. 202966-1500.
May 6-7. Annual Meeting of the Arizona Riparian CDunci1. Phoenix AZ
Call for Papers. -abstracts due Apri11, 1994. Call andy Zisner at 602 965-2490,
Sepll9-20 Biology and Management of the Madrean Archipelago;
Tucson AZ Call for Papers -abstracts due January 31, 1994. Coronado National Forest.
Leonard deBano. 602 670-4552..

BT5 1005
Arizona State University
Center for Environmental Studies
Arizona Riparian Coundl Box 873211
Tempe, Arizona 85287-3211
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